2013 Golf Week
Flag Tournament
Wednesday, October 16
Balboa Golf Course

- Golfers should make their own tee times at Balboa for this date using normal processes for Lottery requests or booking as a Current Tee Time
- Golfers may play with their normal groups; participation in the Flag Tournament is NOT required by all members of the group
- Golfers will play their own ball, recording their gross score on every hole
- Tees: Men - White Tee Markers Ladies - Gold Tee Markers

In the Flag Tournament, each golfer will add his/her Course Handicap for Balboa to the 18-hole par of 72 (73 for Ladies). As you play, you will keep track of your cumulative score. Once you have reached that number of strokes, you will place your American Flag, with your name on it, into the ground at that point.

If you still have your flag when you get to hole 18, there will be three marked circles next to the green for the three possible situations as described below:

1. If you still have shots remaining:
   - Determine the number of strokes that you have remaining after completing hole 18. Write that number on your flag next to your name then place it in the appropriate circle next to the green.

2. If you are in the hole when you reach your number:
   - Place your flag in the appropriate circle next to the green.

3. If you are on the green when you reach your number:
   - Measure how far your ball is from the hole. Write the measurement on the list provided and place your flag within the appropriate circle.

All other finishers should have already placed their flags when they ran out of strokes.

Please turn your scorecard in to the Pro Shop upon completion of play. Be sure your full name is legible on the scorecard.

PRIZES:
Prizes will be determined by the number of entrants and will be awarded following the last tee time.
- Property Owner winnings will be in the form of Merchandise credits applied to your POA Card.
- Non-Property Owner winnings will be in the form of Merchandise Gift Cards.

USGA and Local Adopted Rules will govern play. If you have any doubt as to a procedure, play a second ball (Rule 3-3) and ask for a ruling at the conclusion of your round.